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Announcement
Neurology Resident & Fellow Section Writing Award
The winners of the 2015 Award are:
®

Clinical Reasoning: An unusual cause of transverse myelitis?
Pavan Bhargava, MD, and Rodger J. Elble, MD, PhD
Neurology 2014; 82: e46-e50
The winners will be honored at the 2015 AAN awards luncheon.
See page 15 of this Highlights booklet for the award-winning article.
The Neurology Resident & Fellow Section Writing Award is intended to recognize the extraordinary writing abilities of those
currently in training in neurology. Eligible manuscripts will include any submitted to and published in the Neurology Resident
& Fellow Section, whether online or in print. Submissions on any topic of interest to trainees and in any subcategory of the
section will be eligible. The main criteria for selection will be educational value, novelty, depth of exposition, and clarity of
writing. At least one author of the manuscript must be currently in a neurology residency program or in fellowship training in
one of the neurological subspecialties. All authors will be considered equal recipients of the award in order to recognize and
encourage collaborative work among trainees. The next award will be announced in early 2016 and will be awarded for a
paper published in 2015.
No formal application process is required. All manuscripts submitted to the section will be considered. Manuscripts should be
submitted online at Neurology.org. Please direct any questions to kpieper@neurology.org.
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Neurology Resident & Fellow Section
Editor

Mitchell S.V. Elkind, MD, MS, FAAN
Dr. Elkind graduated from Harvard Medical School,
and completed neurology residency at Massachusetts
General Hospital. He obtained a master’s degree in
epidemiology from Columbia University during his
stroke fellowship. Currently, Dr. Elkind is a professor
of neurology and epidemiology at Columbia University,
head of the Division of Neurology Clinical Outcomes
Research and Population Sciences (NeuroCORPS), and
fellowships director for the Neurology Department.
His research is focused on inflammatory and
infectious biomarkers in stroke risk prediction, as well
as acute stroke therapy. Dr. Elkind is a principal or
co-investigator in several federally-funded research
projects related to stroke risk and outcomes, including:
the NeuSTART (Neuroprotection with Statin Therapy
for Acute Recovery Trial), a clinical trial evaluating
short-term high-dose statin therapy in acute stroke;
Levels of Inflammatory Markers in the Treatment of
Stroke (LIMITS), a multi-center biomarker study among
lacunar stroke patients; and the Northern Manhattan
Study, a prospective cohort study of stroke risk factors.
He is former neurology residency program director
at Columbia University, and a fellow of the American
Academy of Neurology and the American Heart
Association. He has mentored several residents and
fellows in neurology and clinical research.

Deputy Section Editor

Editorial Team, Resident & Fellow Section

James Addington, MD

Luca Bartolini, MD

Miya Bernson-Leung, MD

Joseph Cahill, MD

James Addington is an adult
neurology resident at the University
of Virginia. He graduated from Miami
University in Oxford, OH, with a
degree in zoology and neurosciences
prior to completing his medical
degree at Indiana University.
His academic interests include
neuromuscular medicine, more
specifically the use of translational
research and clinical trials. As well,
he has a strong interest in health
care policy, cost-effective utilization
and medical education.

Luca Bartolini is a child neurology
fellow at Children’s National
Health System in Washington, DC.
He graduated from the School of
Medicine of the University of Padua,
Italy, and completed his pediatric
training first at the University of
Padua and then at Children’s National.
He intends to obtain subspecialty
training in epilepsy. As part of his
basic neuroscience pathway to board
certification, he will investigate
the role of viral infections in the
pathophysiology of epilepsy at the
Viral Immunology Section of the NIH.

Miya Bernson-Leung received her
undergraduate degree from Harvard
College and her medical degree from
Harvard Medical School. She is now
training in child neurology at Boston
Children’s Hospital following her
pediatrics residency in the Boston
Combined Residency in Pediatrics.
She intends to pursue subspecialty
training in pediatric stroke followed
by an academic child neurology
practice with a focus on medical
education at the student and
resident level.

Joseph Cahill is chief neurology
resident at the University of
Wisconsin. He attended medical
school at the Universidad Autonoma
de Guadalajara in Guadalajara,
Mexico, after serving eight years
as an active duty hospital corpsman
in the US Navy. He is also a
screenwriter whose credits include,
Manipulating Life, and La Solitude
both of which have screen in film
festivals in the US and abroad.

Jen Cialone, MD

Carla Francisco, MD

Aravind Ganesh, MD

Cliff Hampton, MD

Jen Cialone is a child neurology
resident at University of Rochester
Medical Center in Rochester, NY.
She obtained her bachelor’s degree
in Molecular and Cellular Biology
from Vanderbilt University in
Nashville, TN. She obtained her MD
from University of Rochester School
of Medicine and Dentistry where
she also did research on Batten’s
Disease.

Carla Francisco is a child neurology
fellow at Children’s Hospital
Los Angeles. She obtained her
bachelor’s degree in chemistry
from Pomona College in Claremont,
CA. She graduated from the Keck
School of Medicine of the USC and
completed her pediatric training at
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles.

Aravind Ganesh is a neurology resident
at the University of Calgary, where he
completed his MD training in 2012. He
was awarded a Rhodes scholarship in
2014, through which he is pursuing a
DPhil in Clinical Neurosciences while
serving as a Clinical Research Fellow
at the University of Oxford’s Centre for
Prevention of Stroke and Dementia.
His research interests and publications
focus on stroke, MS, neuropsychiatric
disorders, and neuroscience history.
He is passionate about medical
education and is a public health and
policy advocate.

Cliff Hampton is a neurology resident
at the University of Colorado in
Denver. He graduated from Weber
State University in Ogden, Utah
with a degree in Spanish Language
and obtained his medical degree
from Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston, Texas. In addition general
neurology, he is also interested in
bioethics and its relationship to the
field of neurology.

Andrea Harriott, MD, PhD

Jonathan T. Kleinman, MD

Andrea Harriott is a neurology resident
at Mayo Clinic in Jacksonville, FL. She
earned a Bachelor of Science degree
from Morgan State University. She
earned her MD and PhD degrees from
University of Maryland in Baltimore,
MD. Recent research endeavors
include investigating associations
between genetic variants, migraine,
and stroke risk. She continues to
pursue translational and basic science
research with academic interests in
headache and stroke.

Jonathan T. Kleinman grew up in
Minnesota where all the women are
strong, all the men are goodlooking,
and all the children are above average.
He studied cellular and molecular
neuroscience while attending Johns
Hopkins. After college he stayed to
do research with the department
of neurology, studying aphasia and
spatial neglect. He went to medical
school at Stanford. Jon hopes to
pursue a career in academic neurology.

Shaheen E. Lakhan, MD, PhD,
MEd, MS

John J. Millichap, MD, FAAP
John Millichap is a pediatric epileptologist in the
Comprehensive Epilepsy Center at Ann & Robert H.
Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago and an assistant
professor of pediatrics and neurology at Northwestern
University Feinberg School of Medicine. His education
includes a bachelor of arts from Northwestern
University and a medical doctorate from American
University of the Caribbean School of Medicine. Dr.
Millichap trained in Pediatrics at the Brody School
of Medicine at East Carolina University prior to child
neurology and clinical neurophysiology/pediatric
epilepsy fellowships at Northwestern University.
Current clinical practice utilizes a multidisciplinary
team approach to the diagnosis and treatment of
epilepsy and comorbidities. As a member of the
academic faculty, he is involved in the education of
trainees and grant funded clinical research concerning
epileptic encephalopathies. Dr. Millichap is an avid
writer himself and enjoys encouraging resident and
fellow contributions to the medical literature.
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Shaheen Lakhan is a Clinical
Instructor of Medicine at the
Cleveland Clinic Lerner College of
Medicine of Case Western Reserve.
After graduating from medical school
at the Technion Israel Institute of
Technology, he completed neurology
residency training at the Cleveland
Clinic and is now a Clinical Fellow
in Anesthesia (Pain Medicine) at
Massachusetts General Hospital,
Harvard Medical School.

Samuel Lapalme-Remis,
MD, MA
Samuel Lapalme-Remis is a fourthyear resident in adult neurology at the
University of Ottawa. He completed
both his undergraduate studies and
his MD at McGill University. Prior to
medical school, he worked in Japan
for several years while completing an
MA in Japanese language and society
from the University of Sheffield. His
academic interests include epilepsy,
medical education, qualitative
research, and medicine in Japan.

Matthew R. Lincoln, MD, DPhil

Kristen Lindgren, MD, PhD

Khaled Moussawi, MD, PhD

Adam Numis, MD

Matthew Lincoln is a third-year neurology
resident at the University of Toronto. He is a
graduate of Harvard College and earned his
MD at the University of Toronto. He completed
his DPhil at the University of Oxford, where he
studied the genetics of multiple sclerosis. Current
research interests include multiple sclerosis and
the history of neurology

Kristen Lindgren is a child neurology resident
at Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH). She
obtained her B.A. from Wesleyan University
and then earned her MD and PhD degrees
from Boston University School of Medicine.
She completed her pediatrics training at MGH.
Her clinical and research interests include
autism spectrum disorder and other related
developmental disorders.

Khaled Moussawi is an adult neurology resident
at the Partners Neurology program. He attended
the American University of Beirut in Lebanon for
his undergraduate studies. He then completed his
MD and PhD degrees at the Medical University
of South Carolina. His research focused on
understanding the motivational circuits in
addiction. He is interested in neuropsychiatry and
cognitive neurology in addition to novel diagnostic
approaches in neurology.

Adam Numis is a child neurology fellow at the
University of California, San Francisco. He is
a graduate of Harvard Medical School and
completed his pediatrics training at Boston
Children’s Hospital/Boston Combined Residency
Program. His academic interests include
epidemiological and translational investigations
in pediatric epilepsy and neurocritical care. He
also has an interest in issues related to advocacy
and education.

Craig Press, MD, PhD

Andrew Sas, MD, PhD

Andrew Schepmyer, MD

Craig Press is currently a child neurology
resident at the University of Colorado
Denver. He studied biomedical engineering at
Northwestern University while focusing his
research on neurodegenerative diseases and
gene therapy. He received his MD/PhD from
Washington University in St. Louis where he
studied the mechanisms of axonal. His interests
focus on pediatric neurocritical care, epilepsy,
and traumatic brain injury.

Andrew Sas is a neurology resident at the
University of Michigan. He completed his BS in
biology at Dickinson College. He then attended
the Medical University of South Carolina
where he completed his MD and PhD studying
neuroimmunology. His current academic
interests include clinical care and translational
research in the area neuroimmunology
of traumatic brain injury and sports neurology.

Andrew Schepmyer completed his bachelor of
health sciences degree at McMaster University in
Hamilton, Ontario, in 2007, and then went on to earn
his medical degree at the University of Toronto in
2011. He is currently in the second year of his adult
neurology residency at the University of British
Columbia in Vancouver. His academic interests
include autoimmune and infectious diseases of the
nervous system as well as medical education.

Sara Stern-Nezer, MD, MPH

Sarah Wesley, MD MPH

Michael White, MD

Sara Stern-Nezer graduated from Columbia
University and earned her MD/MPH at Stanford
University and UC Berkeley. While obtaining her
masters, she worked on diverse global health
projects from the effects of indoor fossil fuels
on pulmonary health in developing countries.
She started a site for an RCT in Zambia looking
at low-cost interventions to reduce maternal
mortality. She is now an adult neurology resident
at Stanford University.

Sarah Wesley graduated from the Royal College
of Surgeons in Ireland where she served as
president of the RCS Society of Neuroscience.
She earned a BA in English Literature from
Davidson College and an MPH from Dartmouth
College’s Institute for health policy and clinical
practice, focusing on exposure risk analysis in
epilepsy and autism. Currently, she is a neurology
resident at Mount Sinai Beth Israel in New
York City and has contributed to a number of
educational and research publications, including
first aid for the USMLE. She plans to pursue a
fellowship in neuroimmunology and multiple
sclerosis.

Michael White graduated from Lake Forest
College in 2007 and received his MD from the
University at Buffalo in 2012. He is currently a
neurology resident at Washington University in
St. Louis where his research interests include
developing and implementing phase I and II
clinical trials for new chemotherapeutics in
high-grade glial tumors. He is also interested
in utilizing MRI and quantitative MRI-perfusion
imaging in addition to genetic markers to assess
disease status in glioblastoma. He plans to pursue
fellowship training in neuro-oncology. Outside of
medicine he plays on an ice hockey team and is an
avid road bicyclist.

Raphael Schneider, MD
Raphael Schneider is currently a fourthyear neurology resident at the University of
Toronto, Canada. Originally from Germany, he
attended medical school at the Albert-Ludwigs
Universität of Freiburg. He then completed a
postdoctoral fellowship at the Université de
Montréal, Canada, with a research focus on
the immunobiology of multiple sclerosis. Future
areas of exploration include neuroinflammation
and motor neuron disease.
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The Neurology Resident & Fellow Section:
The Second Decade Begins!
Mitchell S.V. Elkind, John J. Millichap, Kathleen Pieper
In 2004, Berch Griggs, then the editor-in-chief of Neurology ®, and
Karen Johnston, associate editor, launched the Resident & Fellow
Page as a forum for trainees and educators to publish articles on topics
relevant to residency and fellowship. Articles in this experimental page
included clinical reviews and education research projects, as well as
commentaries on practice, ethics, teaching, history, and international
training experiences.1 By 2014, ten years later, the “Page” had become
a “Section,” with articles appearing weekly, projects like Podcasts and
the Writing Award, and a growing team of editorial team members
from around the world. In this decade, Neurology also enhanced reader
access by adding a mobile version and an iPad® app. In 2015, we begin
our second decade of the Resident & Fellow Section with a number of
new initiatives and projects underway.
The Resident & Fellow Section (RFS) is trainee-run: A nationally
representative team of 15-20 residents and fellows, each of whom
serves three years, has responsibility for reviewing, editing, and
publishing articles. Residents are now selected annually, through a
competitive process that attracts dozens of applicants from the US
and abroad. Many of our most successful past editorial team members
have gone on to other important editorial activities, at Neurology
and elsewhere, and they have found the experience a formative
part of their careers. Readers can learn about past and current team
members, and the role of this experience in their careers, in this
Highlights booklet.
Over the years, editorial team members have also introduced several
different subsections, many represented by the articles in this booklet.
These include articles related to clinical neurological education,
such as those in the Clinical Reasoning, Pearls and Oy-sters, Child
Neurology, and Teaching NeuroImages (including both static images
and videos) sections; those related to residency training, such as the
International Issues and Education Research and Initiatives sections;
and articles related to career issues, exemplified by those in the
Emerging Subspecialties in Neurology section. The Right Brain section
includes creative writing. More recent additions include Mystery
Cases and Book and Media Reviews. Descriptions of these subsections
appear before each sample article.
Other unique projects developed during the past decade include
podcasts (beginning in 2007), weekly EPearls (2008), an annual Writing
Award (first given in 2009), our website (launched in 2010), and the
Journal Club (2011). Our Call for Authors program, in which trainees
throughout the world have the opportunity to sign up to write articles
on selected topics, was launched in January 2012. In 2012, we also
began making all Teaching NeuroImages available as teaching slides.
In 2014, we completed our first research project, initiated by editorial
team members, to explore the role of journal article mentored peer
review as a way of teaching evidence-based medicine to residents.
The project, funded through an American Academy of Neurology
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education research grant, involved residents at nine residency
programs throughout the country, and the results were presented at
the AAN and other national meetings.
What will the next decade of the RFS bring? It is too soon to say for
sure, but we plan to start by introducing a course on writing case
reports, using the new CAse REport (CARE) writing guidelines, at the
2015 AAN Annual Meeting. And our next big project, we hope, will be
to compile some of the finest and most interesting Clinical Reasoning
cases from among the more than 130 published during the first decade
into an educational resource for trainees and program directors. After
that, our endeavors will be limited only by the imagination and efforts
of our team members and others interested in neurology education.
Neurology recognizes that the future of the journal, and the future of
the field of neurology itself, depends on the interest and commitment
of its readers and writers. This journal is one of the most important
records of our profession, and current trainees are the profession’s
most valuable resource. The RFS has been strongly supported by
Neurology’s current Editor-in-Chief, Robert A. Gross, Executive Editor,
Patty Baskin, editorial staff, the AAN, and the publishers Wolters
Kluwer. In particular, staff members Kathy Pieper, Sandi Moriarity,
and Robert Witherow have provided continual assistance and
encouragement without which the section could not have survived.
We welcome submission of manuscripts for the Resident & Fellow
Section, and author instructions can be found at Neurology.org. Papers
submitted for this section will undergo the same thorough peer
review process as all Neurology submissions, and it is anticipated
they will reflect the same high level of quality. It is further expected
that manuscripts published in the section will carry the same
academic weight, whether on-line or in print, as papers published
elsewhere in Neurology. We also continue to welcome input from
our readers, including program directors and other educators, on
features that will be most valuable. Questions and comments should
be addressed to Mitchell Elkind, John Millichap, or Kathy Pieper at
kpieper@neurology.org.
We hope you enjoy this special Tenth Anniversary Edition of the
Highlights of the RFS!
Mitchell S. V. Elkind, MD, MS, FAAN,
Associate Editor, Resident and Fellow Section
John J. Millichap, MD,
Deputy Associate Editor, Resident and Fellow Section
Kathleen M. Pieper,
Managing Editor

Top 10 Ways for Program Directors to Use
the Neurology Resident & Fellow Section (RFS)
Samuel Lapalme-Remis, Sara Stern-Nezer, Victoria S.S. Wong, John J. Millichap
Visit the Resident & Fellow Section website at Neurology.org/site/feature/index.xhtml to access the features below.
1.

Every Teaching NeuroImage has a supplemental PowerPoint
slide set available for download from the Neurology® website
that may be used for group presentations.

2.

A Clinical Reasoning article can easily be the basis for a onehour educational resident conference. The piece is formatted for
teaching and has sections with questions for consideration.

3.

Journal Club articles provide critical appraisals of articles
published in Neurology. The format is ideal for guiding discussions
at Journal Club meetings.

4.

The Emerging Subspecialties in Neurology subsection can provide
valuable new ideas and viewpoints for residents considering
different career options. The RFS website provides a link to the
AAN Fellowship Directory.

5.

The Media and Book Reviews section may provide ideas for what
to purchase with book funds. In addition to traditional texts, the
RFS reviews neurology apps and other electronic media.

6.

The Right Brain subsection allows you to exercise your
“write” brain by composing your neurological narratives
and submitting them.

7.

The Education Research subsection reports quality research on
educational topics including surveys of program directors and
residents, as well as studies about educational interventions and
resident evaluation.

8.

Scholarly activity among residents and fellows can be promoted
by encouraging them to write for the RFS. Refer to the ‘Call for
Authors’ page on the website for ideas to jump-start the writing
process. All published articles are considered for the Annual
Resident & Fellow Writing Award.

9.

Follow the RFS on Facebook: Join our group entitled ‘American
Academy of Neurology Residents and Fellows.’ For further digital
access to RFS content, download the Neurology app onto your
iPad®, listen to the weekly Neurology podcast which includes the
E-Pearl of the week, and follow Neurology Twitter for updates.

10. Help to spread the word! Encourage your trainees to read the RFS
regularly, send us manuscript submissions, and apply for a position
on our editorial team during our annual recruitment!
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Where Are the RFS Team Members Now?
Launched in 2004, the RFS has experienced a decade of success due to the current and past editorial teams. Then Editor-in-Chief,
Robert Griggs, and the founding Editor, Karen Johnston, established an editorial team of four resident members: Beau Ances, David Gill,
Dan Larriviere, and Michele Yang. Their primary responsibility was to establish the criteria for the submission categories, encourage
submissions, and make it known to their program directors and peers that the RFS had launched! The first year, the RFS received
14 manuscripts and published 12 articles. Since 2005, we have received 2,252 manuscripts and published 896.
Editorial team members served three-year terms beginning in 2007 under the leadership of Mitch Elkind. Support and growth of the section
continued under Neurology Editor-in-Chief Dr. Robert Gross, appointed in 2009. John Millichap joined the RFS leadership as Deputy Editor in
2011. We thank the following RFS past team members: Megan Alcauskas, James Berry, Audrey Brumback, Rajani Ruth Caesar, Stacey
Clardy, Jennifer Fugate, Amy Gelfand, Daniel Goldenholz, James Gregory, Fabio M. Iwamoto, Shafali Jeste, Chafic Karam, Sheng-Han
Kuo, Irfan Lalani, Farrah Mateen, Dragos Nita, Christopher Nolte, Ryan Overman, James Park, Shanna Patterson, Sashank Prasad,
Peter Pressman, Keith Ridel, Sarah Song, Roy Strowd, Christine Ulane, James Watson, Victoria Wong, and Holly Yancy.

Where are they now?
We surveyed our past RFS editorial team members about their
experiences since serving on the RFS.

What best describes their current practice setting?
The majority (70 percent) of the respondents are in academic institutions
in research; the remainder are in academic institution settings in a
clinical position, and one member is now in private practice.

What other activities are they involved in?
Of the respondents, 80 percent are involved in medical student and/
or resident student education. Fifty percent have also pursued some
type of medical advocacy (work with the AAN, patient advocacy)
and 10 percent were involved in online educational vehicles (blogs,
educational podcasts, or forums).

What is their current focus or subspecialty?
We found that the highest numbers fell in general neurology and
pediatric neurology. We had slightly lower numbers go into the fields
of neuroimmunology and behavioral/cognitive disorders. Fewer former
members pursued subspecialties of infectious disease, vascular,
epilepsy, movement disorders, or neuromuscular disease.

What did they learn from the experience?
I am thankful that Neurology included this section in the journal. I think
it really gives students, residents, and fellows an outlet for expressing
themselves that few other journals provide.
—Beau Ances, MD, Associate Professor in the Department of
Neurology and Neurosciences, Washington University,
Editorial Team Member, 2003–2006
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Reviewing articles further developed my critical thinking skills.
Participation in the regularly scheduled conference calls and
brainstorming about new ideas for education and segments
within the section solidified my interest in pursuing a career in
neurology focusing on graduate medical education.
—Christina Ulane, MD, PhD, Assistant Professor of Neurology,
Columbia University, Editorial Team Member, 2009–2012
The RFS was my first involvement with any part of the AAN
organization apart from just being a member. Now I am transitioning
to advocacy work on behalf of the AAN and neurology education
through the Palatucci Advocacy Leadership Forum. The RFS was great
preparation for involvement outside my home institution.
—Anonymous
As an academic child neurologist, I have to review for many
high-impact journals and also am submitting manuscripts to
high-impact journals. The RFS provided me with a valuable
introduction to the editorial process and helped me to develop
the skills necessary to both review and write manuscripts for
scientific audiences.
—Shafali Jeste, MD, Assistant Professor in Psychiatry and
Neurology, UCLA, Editorial Team Member, 2007–2010
It was a terrific education on the workings of the editorial process.
It also reinforced my notion that I wanted to remain in academics.
I also met many fantastic colleagues.
—Stacey Clardy, MD, Assistant Professor of Neurology, University
of Utah, Editorial Team Member, 2009–2012
It got me thinking about the ways in which I could get involved
in editing and writing as a neurologist, something I thought I
wouldn’t necessarily be able to do. It was a way to think with a
different part of my brain (as opposed to the majority of my brain,
which was focused on getting through residency and fellowship!).
I also think that being on the Resident & Fellow Section gave me
a lot of credibility in terms of my editing experience. Not shortly
after my stint on the section ended, I worked as the advocacy
editor for the AAN website, a job that I might not have gotten

(or even offered) if it hadn’t been for my prior experience. As a
result of working on the website, I was recently offered a spot on
the editorial board of Neurology Now, which I am just starting. I
also serve on the Government Relations Committee of the AAN,
through which I have been able to help write and edit multiple
position and legislative statements, which has also been really
interesting and a lot of fun.
—Sarah Song, MD, MPH, Assistant Professor of Neurology,
Rush University, Editorial Team Member, 2008–2011
The relationships that I developed over the three years with the
section have endured and continued to open important doors for
my academic and scholastic advancement. In addition, the skills
I developed as an editorial member have assisted me greatly in
developing the comfort and expertise necessary to continue to
review and write scholastically.
—Roy Strowd, MD, Assistant Professor of Neurology, Johns Hopkins
School of Medicine, Editorial Team Member, 2011–2014
Immediately post-residency, I stayed in academic medicine
and was very involved in education, as clerkship director and
assistant residency director of my institution for several years.
This was partially inspired by the confidence I gained from being
a part of the RFS where I felt like I had something to contribute.
—Megan Alcauskas, MD, Editorial Team Member, 2006–2009
It allowed me the opportunity to work closely with the editorial staff, meet
residents and fellows at other institutions, and leverage the amazing forum
that Neurology is for practicing neurologists around the world.
—Farrah Mateen, MD, PhD, Assistant Professor of Neurology,
Harvard Medical School, Editorial team Member 2006–2009

Any advice to trainees?
Find what truly excites you—whether it be a scientific and
research-based career (possibly sparked by review for the R&F
Section!) or a focus on education or patient care. Participation on
the R&F Section editorial board provides a great way to expose
one to a wider variety of neurological topics, but also offers a
fantastic opportunity to get involved with education.
—Christina Ulane, MD, PhD, Assistant Professor of Neurology,
Columbia University, Editorial Team Member, 2009–2012
Identify and build mentoring relationships—more than one,
as early as possible.

3. For those in academia, make both writing and reading a priority and
dedicate time to both at least once weekly.
4. Choose the path that allows you to do what you actually love, not
what you think you should love. Success only comes when you are
working towards a goal that is meaningful and fulfilling for you.
—Shafali Jeste, MD, Assistant Professor in Psychiatry and Neurology,
UCLA, Editorial Team Member, 2007–2010
Career planning can be one of the most challenging aspects of
residency and fellowship. Mentors are always important and
the RFS is a good way to expand mentorship nationally…
I would also encourage junior members to work hard to engage
their local faculty in the section. I found this to be a very
rewarding way not only to spark interest in the section but to
connect with mentors, writing partners, and collaborators
who had an interest in helping support my career but with whom
I had not previously connected prior to reaching out about
these opportunities.
—Roy Strowd, MD, Assistant Professor of Neurology,
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine
Spend your time as a trainee figuring out what your primary career goal
is (e.g., subspecialty/fellowship, practice setting, practice location,
research grants) and work towards it.
—Victoria S.S. Wong, MD, Assistant Professor of Neurology,
Oregon Health and Science University, Editorial team Member,
2009–2012
Find what you are passionate about, and focus on that.
—Daniel Goldenholz, MD, PhD, Clinical Epilepsy Fellow,
NIH Editorial Team Member, 2010-2014
Actively seek mentors and set up recurring meetings with them to
review specific aspects of your professional development: Publications,
grant funding, scientific contributions, clinical expertise, teaching,
talks, outreach, salary structure, one year plan, five year plan.
—Audrey Brumback, MD, PhD, Assistant Professor of Neurology
and Pediatrics, UCSF, Editorial Team Member, 2010–2014
Writing writing writing and publishing!
—Sheng-Han Kuo, MD, PhD, Assistant Professor of Neurology,
Columbia University, Editorial Team Member, 2008–2011

1. Choose a good mentor who can guide you not only on specific career
choices but also on the work-life balance.
2. Do not say yes to everything that is asked of you, learn to prioritize
and use your mentor to help you decide what to accept.

6

Child Neurology
The Child Neurology section in the Resident & Fellow Section of Neurology
focuses on contemporary educational issues in child neurology. The goal of the
section is to provide up-to-date reviews on important topics in child neurology
that are relevant to all neurologists, both adult and child, particularly those still in
their training. Examples include management of acute stroke in children, childhood
demyelinating disease, neuroimaging in metabolic disorders, and the neurobiology
of autism. Each piece will begin with a patient case, followed by a brief discussion
about the differential diagnosis and a detailed discussion about the topic of
focus. Submissions are welcome from residents and fellows in either child or
adult neurology. Ideally, submissions will include the patient case as well as the
discussion, but submission of timely review articles without an accompanying case
will also be considered. In this situation, the editors of this section may supply an
appropriate patient case.
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Clinical Reasoning
Clinical Reasoning focuses on case presentations with the aim of developing
clinical reasoning skills among trainees. Appropriate cases for publication
would include uncommon presentations of common neurological disorders and
also typical presentations of more exotic disorders. The emphasis of the case
presentation should be on generating a sound, thorough differential diagnosis;
logically arriving at the correct diagnosis; and thoughtfully discussing the teachingpoints of the case. Cases discussed in the section should utilize data presented
serially in two to four segments that could be opened sequentially by the reader,
allowing them to challenge themselves by thinking through the differential
diagnosis or treatment options at each step. The manuscript should indicate where
each break would occur, with specific questions for the reader to consider as they
work their way through the case. The final section should provide the experienced
clinician’s discussion (or resident author’s literature review). Ideally the individual
sections will also include visually presented data, such as radiology, EEG, EMG,
or other studies. See published samples as examples.
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General Submission Instructions
The Resident & Fellow Section is a primarily online feature that serves the resident and fellow readership. Residents and fellows
are expected to be the primary authors for most submissions, but those highly involved in graduate medical education (e.g., program
directors) may also contribute submissions on appropriate topics. Submissions for all article categories should be no more than
1,500 words; permission for longer articles will be needed from the editors. The number of references should be 10 or less and one
to two tables or figures may be incorporated. The topic must be mentioned in the cover letter of the submission. Potential article
topics include: Teaching, ethics, practice, career choices, residency training, editorial, international education, research, historical,
opinion, book review, training videos, or teaching NeuroImages. Teaching NeuroImages has the same requirements as NeuroImages
but is especially valuable to the trainee audience and will be published in the online Resident & Fellow Section. Queries and
comments should be addressed to Mitchell Elkind, MD, MS, FAAN, or Kathy Pieper at kpieper@neurology.org.
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Thanks to Wolters Kluwer
The Neurology Resident & Fellow editors would like to acknowledge Wolters Kluwer for their support of the R&F 10-year
Anniversary Highlights booklet including producing the print version; establishing online, mobile, and iPad® presence; and providing
flash drives for trainees at the Annual Meeting.
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Education Research
As the central mission of Neurology, education is a top priority. This is a section
for interventional educational studies, as well as more traditional educational
research, such as surveys. This section will examine the way neurologists not
only practice, but also the way we teach and approach education. Neurologists
have traditionally been respected, perhaps above all other specialties, for
their scholarship and teaching. Educational issues will therefore continue to be
at the center of the mission of Neurology.
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This R&F Highlights Booklet is also available in PDF format on the
iPad® and mobile versions of Neurology!
32

Emerging Subspecialties
in Neurology
These manuscripts will review the history and development of emerging
subspecialties in neurology, including fields such as pain medicine, headache,
neurocritical care, interventional neurology, and others. The focus should
be on educating residents with a possible interest in this subspecialty. Those
interested in writing these manuscripts should contact the Resident & Fellow
Section editor before submission to inquire about the need for an article on a
particular topic.
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General Submission Instructions
The Resident & Fellow Section is a primarily online feature that serves the resident and fellow readership. Residents and fellows
are expected to be the primary authors for most submissions, but those highly involved in graduate medical education (e.g., program
directors) may also contribute submissions on appropriate topics. Submissions for all article categories should be no more than
1,500 words; permission for longer articles will be needed from the editors. The number of references should be 10 or less and one
to two tables or figures may be incorporated. The topic must be mentioned in the cover letter of the submission. Potential article
topics include: Teaching, ethics, practice, career choices, residency training, editorial, international education, research, historical,
opinion, book review, training videos, or teaching NeuroImages. Teaching NeuroImages has the same requirements as NeuroImages
but is especially valuable to the trainee audience and will be published in the online Resident & Fellow Section. Queries and
comments should be addressed to Mitchell Elkind, MD, MS, FAAN, or Kathy Pieper at kpieper@neurology.org.
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International Issues
More than 85 percent of the world’s population lives in low and middle income
countries, where the burden of neurological disease is the largest. Relatively
little is known, however, about patients and practitioners of neurology in most
countries. This section aims to explore international issues in neurology education.
We welcome manuscripts describing international educational exchanges,
personal rotations and experiences in low and middle income countries, and work
by neurology trainees from around the globe. Descriptions of notable differences
in training between countries are of interest. Inclusion of practical information
regarding how interested residents might get involved in international programs
would also be of use.
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This R&F Highlights Booklet is also available in PDF format on the
iPad® and mobile versions of Neurology!
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Neurology Journal Club
Neurology Journal Club submissions are structured evaluations of recent
Neurology research articles. The aim is to enhance the training of residents and
fellows by instruction in the critical appraisal of medical literature.Residents
or Fellows interested in submitting a Neurology Journal Club article should
review the e-Publication Ahead of Print articles at Neurology.org/content/early/
recent for the most recently published material and email Neurology with
their selection for prior approval. Selections will aim to represent the major
categories of research methodology over the course of a three-year residency
cycle. Submissions should be timely and are requested no longer than four
weeks following the original e-publication date of the subject article. These
Journal Club critiques, written by neurology residents and fellows with faculty
supervision, should follow a specific outline and contain subtitles for background
and significance, hypothesis and design, methods, results, and interpretation.
Rather than a critical correspondence or editorial, this feature will highlight
methods for the critical appraisal of medical literature. This online feature could
be used as an adjunct to traditional institutional journal clubs and promote
discussion among neurologists, including trainees and those in practice.
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Mystery Case
Interesting teaching cases submitted to the Resident & Fellow Section are chosen
by the Resident & Fellow Editors to be published under the new Mystery Case
subcategory. The Neurology Editorial Office disseminates a teaser through social
media before the case is published. This usually includes a short description of the
case, video or partial figure, and one to three questions. Responses are compiled and
then published with the full case.
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This R&F Highlights Booklet is also available in PDF format on the
iPad® and mobile versions of Neurology!
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Opinion & Special Articles
These articles provide timely opinions about important areas in neurology
education and training. Relevant topics include medical student teaching, training
requirements, work/life balance, board certification, and directions in education.
Seeking the assistance of senior faculty members is often useful. Those interested
in writing these manuscripts should contact the Resident & Fellow Section editor
before submission to inquire about the interest in specific topics.
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Pearls & Oy-sters
“Pearls and Oy-sters” is a feature focusing on fundamental clinical neurology. Each
article addresses a specific niche of neurological disease and provide expertise in
the form of clinical insights and tips, i.e., “pearls,” as well as advice for avoiding
mistakes, or “oy-sters.” The author may choose to address a particular facet of the
approach to neurological disease such as localization, elaboration of a differential
diagnosis, evaluation, or treatment. These articles concentrate on what may be
found in a textbook and/or provide what textbooks cannot, in the form of knowledge
rendered from clinical experience. The target audience consists of those in training;
however, the subject matter should be of interest to all in the world of clinical
neurology.
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Residency Training
These manuscripts will address issues related to residency training, including
educational initiatives, programs, opinions, and other topics related to neurology
education and training. Relevant topics could include work hours and sleep
deprivation, the role of neurocritical care or outpatient neurology in training, quality
assurance initiatives, incorporation of evidence-based neurology into training,
medical student teaching, work/life balance, and others. Seeking the assistance of
senior faculty members is often useful.
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Right Brain
Right Brain is a feature devoted to the relationship between neurology and
the medical humanities, with submissions either written by trainees or with a
focus on the experience of the trainee. Appropriate submissions include articles,
commentaries, and reflections on the interaction between neurology and history,
literature, ethics, theology, sociology, anthropology, philosophy, poetry, theater,
film, fine arts, or the media. Right Brain also will publish original works of fiction,
poetry, and reflection written by residents and fellows relating to the practice of
neurology or neurology training.
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Thanks to Wolters Kluwer
The Neurology Resident & Fellow editors would like to acknowledge Wolters Kluwer for their support of the R&F 10-year Anniversary Highlights
booklet including producing the print version; establishing online, mobile, and iPad® presence; and providing flash drives for trainees at the
Annual Meeting.
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Teaching NeuroImages and
Teaching Video NeuroImages
Teaching NeuroImages are interesting, previously unpublished
photomicrographs, patient photographs, neuroradiologic images, or other
pictorial material. They are clear examples of established observations
intended for the trainee audience. Educational videos may also be submitted
under this category (Teaching Video NeuroImages). Teaching NeuroImages
and Teaching Video NeuruoImages now feature accompanying ‘Teaching
Slides.’ These slides are available online with the article as a teaching tool for
trainees and program directors.
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Thank You Editor-in-Chief!
The Resident & Fellow editors and team would like to thank to thank Neurology’s Editor-in-Chief, Robert A. Gross, for his continuing
support of the section.
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RESIDENT AND FELLOW PAGE

Teaching NeuroImage

A tasteless lesion
J.A. Feldman, MD; S.L. Galetta, MD; R.R. Miselis, VMD, PhD;
A.C. Rosenquist, PhD; and B.M. Ances, MD, PhD
A 45-year-old restaurant owner
noted loss of taste over his entire left tongue during a twoweek time period. Neurologic
exam was otherwise normal including facial strength. Brain
MRI revealed an enhancing lesion of the left dorsal pons (figure, A and B). The patient
subsequently developed coordination difficulties and double
vision. Repeat MRI confirmed a
left superior cerebellar and a
new frontal white matter lesion
consistent with multiple sclerosis.
The anatomy of the secondary

projection fibers conveying the
sensation of taste in humans remains poorly understood. 1 Recent
mapping
studies
in
monkeys suggest that the second order neuron projections
from the nucleus of the solitary
tract pass through the dorsolateral pons before ascending
as the central tegmental tract.2
The lesion in our patient is
just above the nucleus of the solitary tract and lies in the location of the second order neurons
that project to the thalamus for
taste.

We conclude that the ascending taste fibers from the nucleus
solitarius travel within the dorsolateral pons just medial to the
superior cerebellar peduncle. A
lesion in this location may produce this isolated deficit.

References
1. Combarros O, Sanchez-Juan P, Berciano J, et
al. Hemiageusia from an ipsilateral MS
plaque at the midpontine tegmentum. J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 2000;68:796.
2. Paxinos G, ed. Human nervous system, 1st
ed. San Diego: Academic Press Inc.; 1990:
852.

Figure. (A) Axial fluid level attenuation
recovery MRI above the level of the
nucleus of the solitary tract and (B) T1
postcontrast coronal at the pontomesencephalon. In both images, arrow
shows demyelinating lesion.

From the Departments of Neurology (J.A.F., S.L.G.), Veterinary Medicine (R.R.M.), and Neuroscience (A.C.R.), University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; and
the Departments of Neuroscience and Radiology (B.M.A.), University of California San Diego.
Disclosure: The authors report no conflicts of interest.
Address correspondence and reprint requests to Dr. Jessica A. Feldman, Department of Neurology, 3 West Gates, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania,
3400 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, PA; e-mail: jfeldma2000@hotmail.com
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E-Pearls of the Week
June 20, 2014: Parechovirus and Neurologic Disease
The advent of real-time reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR) has allowed for improved detection of viral pathogens in meningitis and
encephalitis. The human parechoviruses are an increasingly recognized cause of neurologic illness since the availability of commercial
PCR testing. Parechovirus infection can result in a meningoencephalitis and has become a major pathogen in childhood, especially
infants under three months of age (1). The prevalence of parechovirus in pediatric CSF samples ranges from 1–7%, and cases are not
associated with significant CSF pleocytoses (2). Infections are seasonal, often occurring from late Spring through Fall (2). In comparison
to CNS enterovirus infection, those with parechovirus are more likely to have altered mental status, seizures, and ataxia (2).
References:
1. 	Harvala H, McLeish, N, Kondracka J, et al. Comparison of human parechovirus and enterovirus detection frequencies
in cerebrospinal fluid samples collected over a 5-year period in Edinburgh: HPeV type 3 identified as the most common
picornavirus type. J Med Virol 2011; 83: 889-896.
2. 	Felsenstein S, Yang S, Eubanks, N, et al. Human parechovirus central nervous system infections in Southern California
children. Pediatr Infect Dis J 2013; epub ahead of print.
Submitted by Adam Numis, MD.

July 8, 2013: HINTS of Stroke
The acute vestibular syndrome is characterized by rapid onset of vertigo, nausea, vomiting, gait instability, head motion intolerance,
and nytagmus. This commonly encountered condition results from a variety of potential etiologies ranging from benign peripheral
vestibular pathology such as labyrinthitis to more sinister central pathology such as brainstem stroke. Bedside evaluation showing
normal head-impulse testing, direction-changing nystagmus on eccentric gaze, and skew deviation (i.e. Head Impulse, Nystagmus, Test
of Skew; HINTS) has strong predictive value for brainstem stroke. (1) In contrast, bedside evaluation showing abnormal head-impulse
test, unidirectional nystagmus, and absence of skew deviation excludes stroke better than an early negative MRI and strongly predicts
peripheral pathology. (2)
References:
1.	Gold DR, Reich SG. Clinical reasoning: A 55-year-old woman with vertigo. A dizzying conundrum.
Neurology 2012; 79: e146-152.
2.	Kattah JC, Talkad AV, Wang DZ, Hsieh YH, Newman-Toker DE. HINTS to diagnose stroke in acute vestibular syndrome:
three-step bedside oculomotor examination more sensitive than early MRI diffuse-weighted imaging.
Stroke 2009; 40: 3504-3510.
Submitted by Roy Strowd, MD, Resident Physician, Wake Forest School of Medicine, Winston Salem, NC.
Dr. Strowd is a member of the Resident and Fellow Section of Neurology.
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